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Building chronological frameworks for proxy sequences spanning 130e60 ka b2k is plagued by difﬁ-
culties and uncertainties. Recent developments in the North Atlantic region, however, afﬁrm the po-
tential offered by tephrochronology and speciﬁcally the search for cryptotephra. Here we review the
potential offered by tephrostratigraphy for sequences spanning 130e60 ka b2k. We combine newly
identiﬁed cryptotephra deposits from the NGRIP ice-core and a marine core from the Iceland Basin with
previously published data from the ice and marine realms to construct the ﬁrst tephrostratigraphical
framework for this time-interval. Forty-three tephra or cryptotephra deposits are incorporated into this
framework; twenty three tephra deposits are found in the Greenland ice-cores, including nine new
NGRIP tephras, and twenty separate deposits are preserved in various North Atlantic marine sequences.
Major, minor and trace element results are presented for the new NGRIP horizons together with age
estimates based on their position within the ice-core record. Basaltic tephras of Icelandic origin dominate
the framework with only eight tephras of rhyolitic composition found. New results from marine core
MD99-2253 also illustrate some of the complexities and challenges of assessing the depositional
integrity of marine cryptotephra deposits. Tephra-based correlations in the marine environment provide
independent tie-points for this time-interval and highlight the potential of widening the application of
tephrochronology. Further investigations, however, are required, that combine robust geochemical
ﬁngerprinting and a rigorous assessment of tephra depositional processes, in order to trace coeval events
between the two depositional realms.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).: þ44 1792 295324.
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Although the Eemian interglacial serves as the most recent
analogue for understanding the natural operation of the climate
systemduring the current interglacial, the nature and pattern of the
full deglaciation cycle and the subsequent return into a glaciated
Earth (marine isotope stage (MIS) 6e4) are poorly understood
because of the inherent difﬁculties of comparing palaeorecords
from different depositional realms. Whilst the Eemian is thought tounder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
S.M. Davies et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 106 (2014) 101e121102be a period of climatic optimum and stability (e.g. Dahl-Jensen
et.al., 2013), a vast array of palaeoclimatic archives indicate that
millennial/centennial-scale variability was a characteristic feature
of the full MIS 6e4 period (Lototskaya and Ganssen, 1999; Oppo
et al., 2001; Knudsen et al., 2002; Lehman et al., 2002; McManus
et al., 2002; Shackleton et al., 2002; Heuser and Oppo, 2003;
NGRIP members, 2004; Cannariato and Kennett, 2005; Capron
et al., 2010; Siddall et al., 2010; Boch et al., 2011; Sanchez Goni
et al., 2013; Galaasen et al., 2014). In the North Atlantic region,
abrupt warmings and coolings are key features of the atmospheric
changes revealed by the Greenland ice-core records (NGRIP
members, 2004) (Fig. 1) and evidence from marine records un-
cover suborbital-scale variability during the penultimate glaciation
and onset of the last glacial period (e.g. McManus et al., 1994, 1999;
Chapman and Shackleton, 1999; Rasmussen et al., 1999; Knudsen
et al., 2002; Shackleton et al., 2002). Yet, as a consequence of the
chronological problems, an understanding of the climatic dynamics
and forcing mechanisms driving these rapid events during the full
spectrum of glacial/interglacial climate states, is currently
unattainable.
Building chronological models for sedimentary archives, espe-
cially marine and terrestrial sequences that fall outside the radio-
carbon time-frame, is limited by a scarcity of suitable radiometric
dating techniques and most studies depend on a tuning approach
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) or simply align their records to the
Greenland ice-cores and use the abrupt climatic transitions as tie-
points (e.g. McManus et al., 1994; Shackleton et al., 2000; Hibbert
et al., 2010; Austin and Hibbert, 2012). Although this approach al-
lows a chronological model to be derived by assimilation of ice-core
ages, the outcome precludes a comparison of independent climatic
signals to test any leads and lags due to the inherent tuning
assumption that abrupt climatic changes have occurred
synchronously.
The same correlation challenges also affect younger sequences
and in recent years tephrochronology, and the search for crypto-
tephra, has been recommended by the INTIMATE group3 as a key
tool to tackle these issues (Lowe et al., 2001, 2008; Blockley et al.,
2012, 2014; Davies et al., 2012). A few studies have demonstrated
the potential of tracing common tephras between disparate
palaeoclimate archives (e.g. Grönvold et al., 1995; Davies et al.,
2008; Austin et al., 2012; Lane et al., 2011) revealing how abrupt
climatic changes during the Younger Dryas are time-transgressive
(Lane et al., 2013) and how one millennial-scale event was syn-
chronous between the marine and cryospheric realms during the
early stages of MIS 3 (Austin et al., 2004). Very little work, however,
has focused on the degree of synchronisation during older intervals
characterised by different climatic boundary conditions. Tephra
investigations of sequences older than 60 ka have largely focused
on clearly discernible and coarse-grained marine ash zones (e.g.
Sejrup et al., 1989; Sjøholm et al., 1991; Lacasse and Garbe-
Schönberg, 2001; Wallrabe-Adams and Lackschewitz, 2003) and
only a handful of studies has attempted to trace tephra isochrons
between different cores and proxy records. (e.g. Fronval et al., 1998;
Wastegård and Rasmussen, 2001; Rasmussen et al., 2003;
Wastegård et al., 2005).
A shift has occurred in recent years, however, whereby in-
vestigators have sought, with great success, cryptotephra deposits
in both ice-core (Abbott et al., 2012) and North Atlantic marine
deposits between 130 and 60 ka b2k (Brendryen et al., 2010; Abbott
et al., 2011, 2013). Tracing minute quantities of tephra material
preserved within both the Greenland ice-cores and North Atlantic3 INTIMATE: INTegrating Ice, MArine and TErrestrial records 60,000e
8000 yrs b2k (EU COST Action ES0907) http://cost-es0907.geoenvi.org/.marine records can strengthen chronological models by incorpo-
ration of independent tephra age estimates as well as permitting
the precise correlation of sequences. Not only have these studies
identiﬁed several, previously unknown volcanic events, but they
have also conﬁrmed tephra correlations between marine cores. In
this study nine new cryptotephra deposits, identiﬁed in the NGRIP
record, and new results from MD99-2253 from the Iceland Basin,
are combined with published tephra data to produce a tephros-
tratigraphical framework of forty-three tephra deposits for the
North Atlantic region between 130 and 60 ka b2k (Fig. 1). This
framework is particularly timely, allowing the well-deﬁned cryp-
totephras recently outlined by Brendryen et al. (2010) and Abbott
et al. (2011, 2012; 2013), to be incorporated alongside new NGRIP
discoveries. What is more, a scheme of this kind is a fundamental
prerequisite for establishing key time-lines between palaeoclimatic
archives which then allows a test of the degree of synchronicity
between atmospheric and marine proxies during the last inter-
glacial/glacial period. We present the complete tephrostrati-
graphical framework ﬁrst, prior to discussion of the new results, as
this represents a central focal point for the paper and provides a
stratigraphical and climatic context for the new tephra discoveries
outlined in later sections.
2. North Atlantic tephrostratigraphical framework 130e
60 ka b2k
Fig. 1 and Table 1 represent the ﬁrst attempt to bring together
and summarise a tephra framework for the North Atlantic region
for a time-interval that has been rather overlooked in terms of its
tephra potential. To do this, we follow the INTIMATE approach of
Lowe et al. (2008) and Blockley et al. (2012) and present the suite of
known tephras from the ice andmarine records alongside the event
stratigraphy outlined by Rasmussen et al. (2014). As yet, only a
single tephra from this period has been identiﬁed within one of the
few terrestrial deposits preserved within NW Europe (Wastegård
et al., 2005) and, as such, the framework exclusively draws on
tephras preserved within the available stratigraphically uncom-
promised Greenland ice-cores and marine realms. The framework
is also constrained to the time-period preserved within the
Greenland ice-cores but we note that there is signiﬁcant potential
to extend the marine framework further back in time.
The Greenland tephra record is based on results from Abbott
et al. (2012) and new results presented in Section 2.1.2. Tephra
nomenclature follows that of Davies et al. (2010), whereby the
lowermost depth of the sample is used as a label e.g. the tephra at
2523.25e2523.40 m is named NGRIP 2523.40m (see Table 2 for full
depth details). If more than one geochemical population is identi-
ﬁed within a deposit, a sufﬁx is included after the tephra label
denoting the number of sub-populations e.g. NGRIP 2944.90 m-1
and NGRIP 2944.90 m-2. Age estimates for the ice-core tephras are
derived by their stratigraphic positions and the GICC05 extended
timescale outlined by Wolff et al. (2010). For the latter, a modelled
ss09sea age scale is employed to extend the layer-counted GICC05
chronology beyond 60 ka b2k (Svensson et al., 2008). Age un-
certainties (2.5%) for each tephra are provided based on linear
extrapolation of 1-sigma errors from the layer-counted part of the
GICC05 timescale following the approach outlined in Abbott et al.
(2012). Comparison to stalagmite records suggests that the ice-
core timescale uncertainties are well within the error estimates
for these independently-dated archives (Fleitmann et al., 2009;
Boch et al., 2011).
For the marine realm, we draw upon several key studies and
cores (Fig. 2). These include MD99-2289 from the Norwegian Sea
(Brendryen et al., 2010), LINK 16, MD95-2009 and ENAM33 from
the Faroes region (Wastegård and Rasmussen, 2001; Rasmussen
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Trough (Abbott et al., 2011, 2013), and new results fromMD99-2253
from the Iceland Basin (see Section 2.2.2 below). These in-
vestigations provide detailed geochemical signatures and an
assessment of tephra depositional processes along with well-
constrained stratigraphical placements and age estimates of the
tephras relative to the DansgaardeOeschger cycles observed in the
Greenland records (Rasmussen et al., 2014). It should be noted,
however, that the relative stratigraphic position of the marine
tephras shown in Fig. 1 is more informative than the age estimates
that are approximations based on aligning records to the ice-cores
or by tuning to a reference isotope curve (e.g. Lisiecki and Raymo,
2005) (Table 1). Tephra data reported in Sejrup et al. (1989),
Sjøholm et al. (1991), Fronval et al. (1998), and Lacasse et al.
(1998) are also considered and included for the construction of
tephra distribution maps for the most widespread events (Fig. 2).
Tephra nomenclature for the marine tephras follows that of
Brendryen et al. (2010), Wastegård and Rasmussen (2001), and
Abbott et al. (2013). Where coeval occurrences are found in other
cores but have been given different names both names are given in
Table 1.
Forty-three different tephra deposits make up the framework.
Twenty of these are identiﬁed solely in themarine realm and 23 are
preserved within the Greenland ice. Unsurprisingly, Iceland is the
dominant source and there is an overwhelming dominance of
basaltic horizons, with just 8 rhyolitic horizons identiﬁed and only
one of those has been identiﬁed in the ice-cores (NGRIP 2768.45 m)
(Table 1). Three horizons from Jan Mayen are also present in the
framework (Brendryen et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2012), but no
tephras from more distal sources are identiﬁed. The majority of the
marine tephras included in Fig. 1 and Table 1 is considered to be
deposited by primary fallout or sea-ice rafting and the distribution
of the most widespread tephras (5e-Eem/RHY-1 and 4-DO19s/RHY-
I) is shown in Fig. 2, but, as yet, no common tephras have been
traced between the ice and marine environments.
2.1. The ice-core record
2.1.1. Detection and isolation of cryptotephras
In stark contrast to mineral-rich sedimentary environments, the
extraction of glass shards from cryptotephras from ice-cores is
relatively straight-forward and simply involves melting the ice,
centrifuging the resultant meltwater, mounting the remaining
particulate material onto slides and searching for volcanic glass
grains using a high-magniﬁcation light microscope (e.g. Davies
et al., 2008, 2010; Abbott et al., 2012). What is challenging about
this work is the necessity to process a vast number of samples to
identify the cryptotephras and to carefully manipulate the small
grain-sizes present for robust geochemical analysis. Initial work on
ice older than 60 ka was limited to a few samples selected specif-
ically to search for ash from the widespread Toba eruption 75 ka
ago (Grönvold et al., 1995; Abbott and Davies, 2012). Since then it
has become clear that the Greenland ice preserves a far more
detailed and unprecedented record of volcanic events than previ-
ously identiﬁed and the laboratory-intensive work has been
particularly fruitful (e.g. Mortensen et al., 2005; Davies et al., 2008,
2010; Abbott et al., 2012; Bourne et al., 2013).
Abbott et al. (2012) investigated 96.25 m of ice (985 samples)
and chose to sample intervals that preserved volcanic sulphate
peaks and ice that spanned abrupt warming signals (Fig. 3). Here,
we adopt the same sample criteria for ice older than 70 ka and also
focus on ice likely to contain known cryptotephra horizons iden-
tiﬁed in North Atlantic marine cores. This approach selected
180.4 m of ice (1089 samples) for examination (Fig. 3). Archived
NGRIP ice is stored in 55-cm long pieces and a slice 2 cm2 in cross-section was sampled along the length of each selected core-piece.
This slice was further subsampled into three samples (2  20 cm-
and 115 cm-long samples) for subsequent examination. Between
90 and 70 ka b2k each of these investigated samples represent
between 12 and 17 years and increases to between 22 and 30 years
beyond 105 ka b2k (Table 2). We believe that our typical 15e20 cm
sampling resolution for ice-core work is sufﬁciently detailed to
encompass most tephra or cryptotephra deposits in the ice to
enable comprehensive comparison with the lower resolution re-
cords offered by the marine realm (Bourne et al., 2013). Core-pieces
which contained distinct sulphate spikes were sampled at a higher-
resolution to test the relationship between cryptotephra horizons
and the deposition of volcanic sulphate aerosols (Davies et al., 2010;
Abbott and Davies, 2012).
2.1.2. New NGRIP cryptotephras: age and geochemical signatures
The investigation of GRIP and NGRIP ice by Abbott et al. (2012)
revealed the presence of deposits from 15 separate volcanic
events. With just one rhyolitic tephra detected, basaltic and
basaltic-andesite material dominate the deposits, which were
derived from Katla, Grimsvötn, Veidivötn, Jan Mayen and unknown
sources from the Icelandic rift and ﬂank zones. These cryptotephras
largely fall between 80 and 60 ka b2k and we extend this record
with nine new cryptotephra deposits, details of which are provided
in Fig. 1 and Table 1. The glass shards we found are brown in colour
and range between 12.5 and 87.5 mm in diameter, with the smallest
shard sizes found in NGRIP 2607.95m, NGRIP 2745.60m, andNGRIP
2944.90 m; and the largest shards were identiﬁed in NGRIP
2903.85 m (Table 2). Major and trace elements were characterised
by single-grain wavelength dispersive spectrometry on the Cameca
SX100 electron microprobe at the University of Edinburgh and by
single-grain Laser Ablation (LA) ICP-MS (Coherent GeoLas ArF
193 nm Excimer laser ablation system coupled to a Thermo Fin-
negan Element 2 sector ﬁeld ICP-MS) at Aberystwyth University
(see Supplementary ﬁle For operating details). Electron microprobe
operating conditions followed the protocol outlined in Hayward
(2012) with a 15 kV accelerating voltage, 5 mm beam diameter
and 2 nA beam current for Na2O, K2O, SiO2, Al2O3, MgO, FeO (total),
CaO and 80 nA beam current for P2O5, TiO2 and MnO. Glass shards
from both marine and ice-core records were analysed under the
same microprobe operating conditions. The LA-ICP-MS analysis
employed a 10 mm laser spot size and followed the methodology of
Pearce et al. (2011). Two samples (NGRIP 2742.85 m and NGRIP
2745.60 m) could not be analysed by LA-ICP-MS because of a
damaged sample slide and small shard sizes, respectively.
Major element results reveal that all new tephras are basaltic in
composition and plot in two distinct compositional ﬁelds: transi-
tional alkali and tholeiitic basalt (Fig. 4). The majority of shards
found by Abbott et al. (2012) were also basaltic in composition.
With the exception of NGRIP 2607.95 m, the major element results
are tightly clustered, although outliers are evident in NGRIP
2600.60 m, NGRIP 2742.85 m, and NGRIP 2745.60 m (Fig. 4). Four
shards in NGRIP 2607.95 m form a separate sub-population
(referred to as NGRIP 2607.95 m-2 in Table 1 and the
Supplementary information) exhibiting higher SiO2 and total alkali
values and lower MgO and CaO values than those of the main
population (Fig. 4 and Supplementary information). In addition, for
NGRIP 2944.90m, eight of the analysed shards exhibit a transitional
alkali composition (referred to as NGRIP 2944.90 m-1), whereas
two shards plot within the tholeiitic basalt ﬁeld (referred to as
NGRIP 2944.90 m-2). Each sample in this interval represents
around 30 years and so it is most likely that two separate volcanic
events are preserved within NGRIP 2944.90 m. The single outliers
for NGRIP 2600.60 m and NGRIP 2742.85 m show higher SiO2 and
plot to the right of the main tholeiitic basalt population. With just
Fig. 1. Tephrostratigraphic framework for the North Atlantic region including Greenland for 130e60 ka b2k. d18O and Ca2þ proﬁles are shown against depth for NGRIP, GISP2 and
GRIP and placed on the GICC05 modelext timescale (NGRIP members 2004; Wolff et al., 2010; Seierstad et al., 2014). The isotope record is extended from 122 to 129 ka based on the
NEEM ice-core record shown on the EDML1 age scale (Ruth et al., 2007; Dahl-Jensen et.al., 2013). The Greenland event stratigraphy is shown alongside the oxygen isotope record
with GI (interstadial) and GS (stadial) events shown according to Rasmussen et al. (2014). Cryptotephras identiﬁed in the Greenland ice-cores are from this study (bold type) and
Abbott et al. (2012). Age estimates for the tephras are based on the GICC05 modelext timescale (Wolff et al., 2010). North Atlantic marine tephras are found within the following
cores: MD99-2289 (Brendryen et al., 2010), MD04-2822 (Abbott et al., 2011, 2013), MD95-2009 and ENAM 33 (Wastegård and Rasmussen, 2001) and MD99-2253 (this study). With
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Table 1
Tephra framework for the North Atlantic region 130e60 ka b2k. Marine tephras are given in italic font and tephras reported in this study are given in bold. Age estimates for the
ice-core tephras are given for the base of each tephra sample and are based on the GICC05 extended timescale (Wolff et al., 2010). Age uncertainties for the ice-core ages are
2.5%. Age estimates for the marine horizons are based on publications given in the Ref. column and are largely based on comparing the climato-stratigraphic position of the
tephras to the Greenland ice-core stratigraphy. The climatic event during which each tephra was deposited follows that outlined in Fig. 1. Geochemical compositions of glass
shards, suggested volcanic source, and the prevailing Greenland climatic event presented in Fig. 1 are given for each tephra. Geochemical sub-populations identiﬁed are
marked by sufﬁxes e.g. 1 or 2. Bas: Basaltic; Rhy: Rhyolitic; Gr: Grimsvötn, K: Katla; JM: Jan Mayen; Ö: Öræfajökull; He: Hekla; I (SFZ/EFZ): Icelandic Southern ﬂank zone or
Eastern ﬂank zone; V: Veidivön; Rkj: Reykjanes; V-Bá: Veidivötn-Bárdarbunga; Tr: Torfajökull; Kvl: Kverkfjöll; IRZ: Icelandic Rift Zone, EVZ: Eastern Volcanic Zone. Other
names and occurrences of the tephras are provided. References are as follows: 1: this study; 2: Abbott et al. (2012); 3: Brendryen et al. (2010); 4: Abbott et al. (2011); 5: Abbott
et al. (2014) 6: Wastegård and Rasmussen (2001); 7: Abbott et al. (2013); 8: Sjøholm et al. (1991); 9: Fronval et al. (1998) 10: Sejrup et al. (1989); 11 Wastegård et al. (2005).
Tephra (depth or name) Age (yr b2k) Climatic event Composition Volcanic source Other names & occurrences Ref
NGRIP 2441.14 m 61,410  1336 GS-18 Bas andesite (tholeiitic) IRZ 2
GRIP 2498.5 m 62,860  1371 GS-18 Bas (thol) IRZ 2
NGRIP 2454.9 m 63,090  1377 GS-18 Bas/Trachybas JM 2
GRIP 2499.75 m-1 63,090  1377 GS-18 Bas/Trachybas JM 2
GRIP 2499.75 m-2 63,090  1377 GS-18 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 2
GRIP 2501.05 m 63,315  1383 GS-18 Bas (tholeiitic) IRZ 2
NGRIP 2500.9 m 68,900  1521 GS-19.1 Bas (trans alkali) I (SFZ/EFZ) 2
GRIP 2531.8 m 68,900  1521 GS-19.1 Bas (trans alkali) I (SFZ/EFZ) 2
GRIP 2532.95 m 69,095  1526 GS-19.1 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr-Kvl 2
4-DO19s/RHY-1 ca 70,100 GS-19.2 Rhy (trans alkali) Ö or Tr MD04-2822 2327-28 cm
pop 2; LINK 16 425-427 cm
3, 4, 5
NGRIP 2523.40 m 71,445  1584 GI-19.2 Bas (tholeiitic) V 1
4-DO19i/BAS-I ca 72.6 GI-19.2 Bas (tholeiitic) V 3
MD04-2822 2359-66 cm ca73,420  1770 GI-20 Rhy (tholeiitic) ? 4
GRIP 2564.3 m-1&2 73,955  1646 GS-20 Bas (trans alkali) I (SFZ/EFZ) 2
NGRIP 2548.35 m 74,200  1652 GI-20a Bas (tholeiitic) Rkj/V- Bá 2
NGRIP 2574.55 m 76,160  1701 GI-20c Bas (trans alkali) K 2
NGRIP 2600.60 m 78,615  1762 GI-21.1b Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 1
NGRIP 2607.95 m-1&2 79,154  1775 GI-21.1c Bas (trans alkali) K 1
5a-DO21i/BAS I-III ca78,500 e 80,100 GI-21.1 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 5a-Top/BAS-I; LINK
16 456-57 cm
3,5, 6
MD04-2822 2385-2386 cm 79,600  2000 GI-21.1 Rhy (trans alkali) Ö 7
NGRIP 2620.05 m 80,150  1800 GI-21.1e Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 2
NGRIP 2631.9 m 81,030  1822 GI-21.1e Bas (trans alkali) K 2
5a-Low/BAS-I ca 83,000 GS-22 Bas (tholeiitic) ? 6
NGRIP 2742.85 m 89,742  2038 GI-22e Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 1
NGRIP 2745.60 m 89,962  2043 GI-22g Bas (trans alkali) He/K 1
MD04-2822 2424-25 cm 91,320  2410 GI-23.1 Rhy (trans alkali) Ö 7
NGRIP 2768.45 m 92,360  2102 GI-23.1 Rhy (trans alkali) I (SFZ/EFZ) 2
5b-DO23s/BAS-I ca 98,800 GI-23.1 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 3
NGRIP 2861.51 m 101,448  2328 GI-23.1 Bas (trans alkali) He/Ka 1
5c-DO23i/BAS-I ca103,200 GI-23.1 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 3
NGRIP 2903.85 m 105,313  2424 GS-24 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 1
5c-DO24s/BAS-I ca 106,500 GS or GI-24 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 5c-Midt/BAS-I 3
NGRIP 2944.90 m-1 109,217  2521 GS-25 Bas (trans alkali) He/K 1
NGRIP 2944.90 m-2 109,217  2521 GS-25 Bas (tholeiitic) Gr 1
NGRIP 2953.35 m 110,541  2554 GS-25 Bas (trans alkali) He/K 1
5d-DO25i/RHY-1 ca 112,500 GI-25 Rhy (trans alkali) 5d-Low/RHY-II? 3, 6
MD04-2822 2490-91 cm 116,400  4000 GI-25 Rhy (trans alkali) Ö 7
5d-DO26s/TRACHY-1 ca 116,700 GS-26 Trachybasalt JM 3
5e-Top RHY; 5e-Top BAS e Eemian Bas & Rhy EVZ - 6
MD99-2253 1798-99 cm ca 122,000 Eemian Bas (tholeiitic) ? 1
5e-Eem/RHY-1 122,000e124,000 Eemian Rhy ? 5e-Midt/RHY-I (see Fig 2) 6,5,8,9,10,11
5e-Eem/TAB-1 ca 124,400 Eemian Bas (trans alkali) K 3
5e-Low/BAS-IV ca 127,000 Eemian Bas (tholeiitic) Gr LINK 16 695-98 cm 6, 5
S.M. Davies et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 106 (2014) 101e121 105one shard, it is difﬁcult to determine the signiﬁcance of these
outliers, but their presence is recorded. The major element
geochemical characterisations indicate that these cryptotephras
originated from eruptions of Hekla, Katla, Grimsvötn, and Veidivötn
because of their close compositional similarities (Fig. 5 and Table 1).
Rare earth element (REE) proﬁles exhibit a high degree of
variability within each glass-shard population, particularly within
NGRIP 2607.95 m, which also shows the greatest degree of scatterthe exception of 5c-DO24s/BAS-I, marine tephras are only included in this framework if they
(red italic type) is the only tephra thought to be deposited by ice-berg rafting and is found in
Age estimates for the marine horizons are based on ages within those publications and are la
stratigraphy. As such the ages of the marine tephras or cryptotephras should be considered
core. Geochemical compositions of glass and age estimates for each tephra or cryptotephrain the major elements (Fig. 6). Some of the variability will be
analytical, associated with the small sample volumes ablated and
the low elemental concentrations, whereas samples such as NGRIP
2607.95 m also show compositional variation between the glass
shards analysed. Three shards analysed from population 2 of NGRIP
2607.95 m do not exhibit consistent REE proﬁles and these are not
distinct from population 1 (Fig. 6). The greatest degree of homo-
geneity is shown by NGRIP 2600.60 m and NGRIP 2903.85 m withwere likely to have been deposited by primary fallout or sea-ice rafting. 5c-DO24s/BAS-I
the Norwegian Sea and Faroes region and is thus shown here for comparative purposes.
rgely based on comparing their climato-stratigraphic position to the Greenland ice-core
approximate. Marine tephras in red are those that have been found in more than one
are provided in Table 1.
Table 2
NGRIP tephra depths, shard diameter and time interval (years) represented by each
sample.
Tephra (depth) Shard diameter (mm) Time interval
represented by
sample (years)
MineMax Mean
NGRIP 2523.20e2523.40 m 20e60 39.5 12
NGRIP 2600.40e2600.60 m 30e45 35.67 17
NGRIP 2607.75e2607.95 m 12.5e37.5 25.83 14
NGRIP 2742.70e2742.85 m 20e57.5 41.1 12
NGRIP 2745.45e2745.60 m 17.5e42.5 26.5 12
NGRIP 2861.47e2861.51 m 32.5e55 42.25 4
NGRIP 2903.65e2903.85 m 30e87.5 52.5 22
NGRIP 2944.70e2944.90 m 15e40 25.33 30
NGRIP 2953.15e2953.35 m 15e50 28.67 29
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The latter analyses do not correspond with the outlying shards
identiﬁed in the major element results.
When the average REE proﬁles are plotted, the cryptotephras
show distinct patterns reﬂecting different sources and these sup-
port the assignations established by major elements (Fig. 7). NGRIP
2523.40 m, NGRIP 2600.60 m, and NGRIP 2903.85 m display a
rather ﬂat REE gradient and fall within the compositional envelope
for bulk samples from Veidivötn-Bárdarbunga and Grimsvötn
deﬁned by Meyer et al. (1985) and Óladottir et al., 2011 (Fig. 7).
These cryptotephras also plot within LaeLu and LaeYb envelopes
or on the same trend of glasses analysed from these source vol-
canoes (Fig. 7). In contrast to the Veidivötn-Bárdarbunga and
Grimsvötn tephras, material from NGRIP 2607.95 m-1, NGRIP
2861.51 m, NGRIP 2944.90 m-1, and NGRIP 2953.35 m show a
slightly steeper REE proﬁle akin to the proximal characterisations of
bulk glass samples erupted from Hekla and Katla presented by
Meyer et al. (1985) (Fig. 7). The overall concentrations, however, are
lower in the distal ice-core samples relative to the proximal ma-
terial from Iceland. This difference is also observed in the LaeLu
and LaeYb biplots, but the analyses seem to fall on the same trend
determined by Meyer et al. (1985). The offset in numerical values
for the Hekla-Katla tephras may well reﬂect methodological dif-
ferences between the analysis of bulk material by instrumental
neutron activation analysis (which may be affected by the presence
of microlite inclusions) and single-grain analysis of glass by LA-ICP-
MS. Alternatively, the proximal deposits may represent more
evolved material. Although the Meyer et al. (1985) envelopes are
much narrower, the NGRIP tephras thought to be sourced from
Hekla and Katla plot within the same area on ratioeratio plots and
can be clearly discriminated from the Veidivötn and Grimsvötn
tephras (Fig. 7). To date, comparisons of distal and proximal trace
element compositions are limited by a scarcity of LA-ICP-MS
proximal data-sets. Nonetheless, the trace element results
strengthen the source correlations suggested by major element
results and the full geochemical characterisations presented for
glass shards from these tephras provides an invaluable ﬁngerprint
for future comparisons.
Thus, in total 23 tephra deposits make up the Greenland tephra
record during this time-interval (Fig. 1). Although the tephras are
not shown in Fig. 1, Grönvold et al. (1995) also reported the pres-
ervation of three closely-spaced deposits around 80 ka b2k in GRIP
and one of these may correlate to the visible NGRIP 2631.9 m ho-
rizon outlined by Abbott et al. (2012), although limited geochemical
results prevents a rigorous comparison. Nineteen tephras in this
framework are found in the 60e95 ka interval with only four
tephras found between 95 and 130 ka. Although ice for NGRIP only
extends back to 123 ka b2k, there is a stark contrast between the
ashfall frequency in the early and later stages of this interval, whichmay reﬂect a more intense sampling effort in the younger part of
the record rather than a difference in volcanic activity or dispersal
(Fig. 3).
A number of these tephras were deposited close to times of
rapid climatic changes. For instance, NGRIP 2548.35 m, NGRIP
2903.85 m, and NGRIP 2953.35mwere deposited close to the sharp
cooling transitions of GI-20a, GI-24a and GI-25a, respectively, and
NGRIP 2574.55 m and NGRIP 2745.60 m and 2742.85 m were
deposited close to the abrupt warming that marks the start of a
Greenland Interstadial (Fig. 1). Furthermore, NGRIP 2607.95 m and
NGRIP 2600.60 m fell either side of the short-lived climatic oscil-
lation GI-21.1c. Further discussion of the potential of these indi-
vidual tephras as chronostratigraphic markers is provided below in
Section 3.
2.1.3. Tephras and ice chemo-stratigraphy
Sulphate concentrations and changes in the acidity of the ice
from the fallout of sulphuric acid have long been used as proxies for
volcanic events in the ice-core records (Zielinski et al., 1996, 1997;
Severi et al., 2007; Gao et al., 2008; Parrenin et al., 2012), yet
recent studies reveal that glass shards derived from a tephra-
generating eruption can be present in the ice without a coeval
sulphate spike (Davies et al., 2010; Abbott and Davies, 2012; Abbott
et al., 2012; Coulter et al., 2012). Some have suggested that these
occurrences may be due to the neutralisation of acid fallout by the
volcanic glass (Palais and Kyle, 1988), whereas others have
explained small stratigraphic offsets between aerosol and glass-
shard deposition via differential transport pathways (Fiacco et al.,
1993, 1994). The sampling resolution adopted in this study is too
coarse to allow an investigation of such short-lived offsets. Instead
we compare the expression of chemical signals in NGRIP ice (sul-
phate, electrolytical meltwater conductivity, calcium and dust
derived from continuous ﬂow analysis: Bigler (2004)) in relation to
the position of seven cryptotephras. Chemical stratigraphic data
were not obtained deeper than 2930.4 m and so are unavailable for
comparison to the positions of NGRIP 2944.90 m and 2953.35 m. A
comparison of tephra positions relative to this suite of chemical
indicators allows an insight into the complexities associated with
sulphate concentrations in ice-core records and the competing
inﬂuences of dust inputs, sea salt, biogenic sources and dimethyl
sulphide as well as inputs from volcanic eruptions (Fig. 8).
In general, the prevailing climatic conditions are thought to be
crucial in determining whether tephra deposition onto ice co-
incides with a response in the ice chemistry. Ice during warm ep-
isodes tends to be more acidic due to the reduced input of alkaline
dust. What is more, background levels are low and natural vari-
ability is low during warm episodes whereas background sulphate
levels and natural variability are higher during cold episodes (e.g.
see Fig. 3 of Svensson et al., 2013). Consequently, volcanic sulphate
spikes during warm episodes are thought to be more pronounced
and detectable whereas during cold events, any volcanic sulphate is
swamped and the sulphate concentrations are more likely to reﬂect
deposition from dust episodes rather than from volcanic aerosols
that may indicate the deposition of tephra particles (Steffensen,
1995; Svensson et al., 2013). Although our interpretations are
somewhat limited by data availability, this simple relationship is
not so clear in the results outlined in Fig. 8 and those presented in
other studies (e.g. Davies et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2012).
Four of the tephras with complete CFA data-sets fell during
warm episodes. During the warm GI-23.1 event, clear sulphate
(w250 ppbw), calcium, and conductivity peaks are observed in
association with the NGRIP 2861.51 m tephra-derived glass occur-
rence (Fig. 8). This particular core-piece was sampled at a higher
resolution due to the presence of this sulphate peak and the tephra
itself is constrained to a 4-cm sample which is equivalent to four
Fig. 2. A) Location of core sites mentioned in the text. B & C) Distribution of the most widespread tephras, 5e-Eem/RHY-I and 4-DO19s/RHY-I, respectively. Closed circles denote the core locations where these tephras have been
identiﬁed, whereas open circles represent sites that have been investigated according to the likely age of a particular tephra but where no tephra has been identiﬁed. For references associated with these tephra ﬁndings see Table 1
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time is reduced relative to that associated with cold stadial epi-
sodes (see for example the dust input for NGRIP 2903.85 m and
2600.6 m). This reduction is consistent with the expected change in
ice-core chemistry following a volcanic eruption during warm cli-
matic conditions. Smaller sulphate, calcium, and conductivity
peaks coincide with NGRIP 2607.95 m, NGRIP 2745.6 m, and NGRIP
2742.85 m which were also deposited during warm episodes.
Although we have not pinpointed the exact positions of the tephra
within these 15- and 20- cmelong ice-core samples, the peaks seen
in these samples are likely to relate to these volcanic events. It
should be noted, however, that the small peak in sulphate and
conductivity between 2742.7 and 2742.85 m is no more signiﬁcant
than background levels.
Abbott et al. (2012) also observed modest sulphate peaks of
w120e300 ppbw in association with tephras deposited during
warm episodes, with others revealing no coeval sulphate signal at
all. In stark contrast, NGRIP 2454.9 m and NGRIP 2500.9 m were
deposited during cold episodes, and the glass-shard concentrations
coincide with high sulphate peaks in excess of 2000 ppbw and
600 ppbw, respectively (Abbott et al., 2012). Davies et al. (2010) also
highlighted a similar inconsistent relationship between tephras
deposited during cold and warm episodes. For comparative pur-
poses, only one tephra with a complete CFA data-set was deposited
during a cold episode in the suite of samples presented here (NGRIP
2903.85 m). For this sample, no response is observed in the
chemical indicators, but the position of the glass falls, by a few
centimetres, after a sulphate peak of w250 ppbw. This offset may
well be an artefact of small depth offsets between the CFA samples
versus actual core depths resulting from the procedures adopted
for CFA core-processing. Thus, our interpretations are somewhat
limited with only one cold-episode example presented here, but
the chemical expression of tephra deposition presented elsewhere
does not seem to follow a simple climatic-driven relationship
(Davies et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2012). The relationship between
tephra deposition and coeval volcanic aerosol fallout is clearly
complex and, contrary to the ﬁndings of previous studies, is not
solely controlled by prevailing climatic conditions. For instance, the
spatial variability of snow deposition and volcanic ash fallout may
also signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the height and shape of volcanic aerosol
signals in the ice (Wolff et al., 2005; Coulter et al., 2012). What is
shown by the data, however, is that high-magnitude aerosol peaks
are not always indicators of nearby Icelandic eruptions and the
chemical indicators from the latter are sometimes no more signif-
icant than background levels in an ice-core record. Thus samplingstrategies for cryptotephra investigations cannot rely solely on
targeted searches guided by large chemical spikes and likewise
volcanic frequency studies may underestimate the past eruptive
frequency based exclusively on the most signiﬁcant chemical im-
prints preserved in the ice.2.2. The marine record
2.2.1. Detection of marine cryptotephra deposits and potential links
to the ice
Identiﬁcation of cryptotephra deposits in the marine environ-
ment requires a systematic and contiguous down-core investigation.
Shorter core lengths, relative to the ice-cores, allow full sequences to
be investigated for cryptotephra deposits. Two different approaches
have been adopted to identify the marine cryptotephra deposits
outlined in Fig. 1. Firstly, Fronval et al. (1998), Wastegård and
Rasmussen (2001), and Brendryen et al. (2010) investigated the
tephra content by simply sieving the sediment into different size
fractions and counting the number of glass shards within the
respective size fraction. Wastegård and Rasmussen (2001) reported
all shards >150 mm in size whereas Brendryen et al. (2010) counted
the number of shards present within the 63e125 mm (also the
component investigated by Fronval et al. (1998)) and 125e150 mm
grain-size fractions. This approach has identiﬁed several tephras
such as the widespread 5e-Eem/RHY-I, 5d-DO25i/RHY-I, 5a-DO21i/
BAS-IeIII and the 4-DO19i/BAS-I (Fig. 1). Further examination of
ﬁner-grained components allows the isolation of cryptotephra de-
posits (glass shard concentrations) that may be present. This alter-
native approach incorporates wet sieving at different grain-size
fractions (25 mm, 80 mm, and 125 mm) with a density separation
technique to isolate any rhyolitic material that may be present in the
25e80 mmfraction (Turney,1998). This is a techniquewidely used on
mineral-rich lacustrine sediments but its use in a North Atlantic
marine context has, to date, only been employed by Abbott et al.
(2011, 2013, 2014). These latter studies have successfully identiﬁed
several, previously unknown deposits such as the series of rhyolitic
horizons inMD04-2822 (Abbott et al., 2011, 2013) (Fig.1). The denser
fraction (>2.5 g/cm3) remaining after density separation can also be
examined for basaltic shards (Abbott et al., 2014) and magnetic
separation is also being increasingly utilised to purify this fraction
(Griggs et al., 2014). Although not applied to tephras in the time-
interval under consideration here, some studies have also demon-
strated howmagnetic measurements on bulk sediment can identify
cryptotephra deposits within marine sediments (Peters et al., 2010).
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Fig. 4. Geochemical classiﬁcation for analyses of glass shards from the NGRIP tephras
identiﬁed in this study. A: Total alkali versus SiO2 plot following the chemical classi-
ﬁcation outlined by Le Maitre (1989). B: SiO2 versus K2O biplot highlighting the
tholeiitic and transitional alkali populations. Data shown are normalised values. Full
data-set available in the Supplementary information.
Fig. 5. Major element results for glass shards analysed from the NGRIP cryptotephras
identiﬁed in this study versus the main Icelandic source volcano envelopes for glasses.
Volcanic envelopes are based on geochemical results presented in Jakobsson (1979),
Boygle (1994), Hunt et al. (1995), Dugmore and Newton (1998), Haﬂidason et al.
(2000) and references within, Davies et al. (2001), Wastegård et al. (2001), Larsen
et al. (2002), Andrews et al. (2002), Mortensen et al. (2005), Óladóttir et al., 2008.
Data shown are normalised values and total Fe is reported as FeO.
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tiﬁcation of 20 separate deposits in the marine environment
including new discoveries outlined here in MD99-2253 (Section
2.2.2). Some of the marine tephras have been matched between a
number of cores (Figs. 1 and 2). For instance, the 5e-Eem/RHY-I
(also referred to as 5e-Midt/RHY) has been identiﬁed in cores from
north of Iceland (Sejrup et al., 1989; Sjøholm et al., 1991; Fronval
et al., 1998), the Faroe Islands region (both marine and terrestrial
sequences) (Wastegård and Rasmussen, 2001; Wastegård et al.,
2005), and the Norwegian Sea (Brendryen et al., 2010) (Fig. 2). A
more recent discovery extends the distribution of the 4-DO19s/
RHY-I tephra from the Norwegian Sea into the Faroes region and
the Rockall Trough (Brendryen et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2014).
Other tephras including the 5d-DO25i/RHY-I, the 5a-DO21i/BAS I-
III, and 5c-DO24s/BAS-I have been identiﬁed in at least two cores in
the Norwegian Sea and Faroes region (Brendryen et al., 2010;
Abbott et al., 2014). The last (5c-DO24s/BAS-I) is thought to be aniceberg-rafted deposit, and is only included within this framework,
as a crude event marker between marine cores.
Several tephras in Fig. 1 are based on occurrences in single cores
such as four horizons in MD04-2822 (Abbott et al., 2013) and 1798-
99 cm within MD99-2253 (see below). These recent ﬁndings
emphasise the value of investigating marine cores for the presence
of cryptotephras and highlight that this type of work is very much
in its infancy. Fig. 2 emphasises how few core sections spanning this
interval have actually been examined for the presence of tephras
and cryptotephra deposits. Moreover, our work on MD99-2253
demonstrates the potential of extending the distribution of some
key tephras further west into the North Atlantic and also that such
records may preserve an untapped record of volcanic events.
Widening the search to other cores from different regions of the
North Atlantic will enable the distribution of different tephra-fall
deposits to be better ascertained. What is more, further marine
work may well lead to the identiﬁcation of some of the ice-core
tephras outlined here. As yet, the only suggested tephra of similar
geochemical signatures and stratigraphical position that could be
Fig. 6. Chondrite-normalised REE proﬁles for glass shards from seven NGRIP tephras analysed by LA-ICP-MS. Chondrite composition from Sun and McDonough (1989). Proﬁles for
individual shards as well as the average REE proﬁle (bold type and red for NGRIP 2600.6 m) are presented for each deposit. REE proﬁles for glass shards from the sub-populations
NGRIP 2607.95 m-2 and NGRIP 2944.90 m-2 are shown by grey lines. Any outlier shards and sub-populations observed in the major elements are not included in the trace elemental
averages. Full data-set available in the Supplementary information.
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Fig. 7. Trace element characterisations and source assignation of glass shards from seven NGRIP tephras analysed by LA-ICP-MS. Trace elemental averages shown do not include any
outliers or sub-populations. A: Average chondrite-normalised REE proﬁle for Veidivötn and Grimsvötn tephras identiﬁed in NGRIP (bold type proﬁles in Fig. 6). B: Average chondrite
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EW9302-12JPC (527-29 cm) (Lacasse et al., 1998; Abbott et al.,
2012). Limited stratigraphical information and proxy evidence
from the marine environment, however, prevents a ﬁrmcorrelation. Beyond 80 ka b2k, several tephras with a Grimsvötn-
type glass chemistry are found in both NGRIP and MD99-2289
(Brendryen et al., 2010). Geochemical comparisons of glass from
these tephras are shown in Fig. 9 which highlights no consistent
Fig. 8. NGRIP ice-core chemostratigraphy in association with cryptotephra positions. Sulphate, calcium, electrolytic meltwater conductivity, and dust analyses have been measured
by the continuous ﬂow analysis (CFA) system. Tephra positions are shown by the grey shaded areas. No CFA data are available below 2930.4 m thus preventing a comparison to the
tephras at 2944.90 m and 2953.35 m. The associated Greenland Interstadial (GI) or stadial (GS) episode is marked for each tephra.
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2903.85 m and NGRIP 2944.90m-2 and 5c-DO24s/BAS-I, 5c-DO23i/
BAS-I and 5b-DO23s/BAS-I. In addition, 4-DO19i/BAS-I and NGRIP
2523.40 m share a common volcanic origin and are close in age, but
there is no consistent overlap in geochemical analyses of associated
glass with offsets seen in SiO2, MgO, and Al2O3 concentrations
(Fig. 9 & Supplementary information).
Similar glass-based geochemical signatures and a common
stratigraphic position also suggest a possible correlation between
NGRIP 2600.60 m tephra and the 5a-DO21i/BAS I-III tephras (Figs. 1
and 9). The latter group was described as a tephra zone in sedi-
ments in the Norwegian Sea with three distinct and closely-spaced
peaks in glass-shard concentration (Brendryen et al., 2010). Glasses
from the three peaks are indistinguishable according to the major
element and trace element signatures obtained from them
(Brendryen et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2014), and the entire deposit
consequently is thought to correlate to the 5a-Top/BAS-I described
byWastegård and Rasmussen (2001). Abbott et al. (2014) describe a
deposit at 456e458 cm within the LINK 16 marine core (Fig. 2)
which they also believe is related to the 5a-DO21i/BAS I-III deposit
but represents fallout from a different eruptive phase. This is
revealed by differences in the major and trace element data which
are consistent with a fractional crystallisation link between the
LINK 16 and MD99-2289 deposits (Abbott et al., 2014). Here, some
glass shards from the NGRIP 2600.60 m deposit show good corre-
spondence with the overall 5a-DO21i/BAS I-III envelope and the
LINK 16 456e458 cm deposit (Fig. 9). However, other shards from
this NGRIP population have higher K2O values and lower CaO
concentrations and the trace elements show higher Rb, Ba and Sr
values (Fig. 9). Thus, despite the similar REE proﬁle and incom-
patible trace element ratios (e.g. Zr/Nb, Hf/Ta and Zr/Th), we do not
believe that the NGRIP 2600.60 m tephra correlates to the 5a-
DO21i/BAS I-III tephras and the former is unlikely to represent a
different eruptive phase. Higher K2O and lower CaO concentrations
in NGRIP 2600.60 m are inconsistent with higher Sr contents,
which cannot be generated by a realistic fractional crystallisation
model (plagioclase  clinopyroxene  olivine) to link the ice and
marine tephra occurrences. For instance, plagioclase extraction
would remove both Ca and Sr from the melt (i.e. lower concen-
trations in the tephra, not exhibited by Sr) and result in higher K2O,
Ba and Rb values. Instead we believe that they most likely originate1500
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Fig. 10. Glass shard concentrations for MD99-2253. Colourless and brown shards identiﬁed m
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geochemical analysis. Cooling events (C26eC24) associated with ice rafting episodes followfrom the same source but represent separate eruptions. This is a key
example of how subtle geochemical variations should be scruti-
nised in both major and trace elements to ascertain a robust cor-
relation. What is more, it is clear that Grimsvötn was a major
producer of tephra during the last glacial period and thus empha-
sises the imperative need for careful acquisition of geochemical
data. Some key recommendations include data acquisition under
the same operating conditions (if possible the same microprobe)
with regular analyses of appropriate reference materials (Bourne
et al., 2013; Pearce et al., 2014; Abbott et al., in 2014). Crypto-
tephra work conducted in distal regions has revealed a far more
detailed record of eruptions than previously recognised, and thus,
re-afﬁrms the necessity to scrutinise and carefully examine tephra
geochemical signatures.
2.2.2. Assessing the integrity of cryptotephras in the marine
environment and new results from MD99-2253
With further work expected in this area, the major challenge for
marine work is assessing the stratigraphic integrity of the horizons
identiﬁed and hence their reliability as isochronous marker beds or
tie-points. This is especially relevant for cryptotephras that are
composed of a low concentration of glass shards resulting in their
invisibility within the host material. Cryptotephra deposits are not
characterised by a sharp basal contact akin to that observed with
visible layers (cf. Lacasse et al., 1998), but instead typically reveal a
distinct increase in shard concentration followed by a declining tail
and a gradational upper boundary which can only be detected by
isolation techniques performed in the laboratory. Thus, deter-
mining the peak glass concentration is an essential ﬁrst step for any
cryptotephra work in the marine and other sedimentary realms.
Indeed, cryptotephra deposits in the marine environment are
particularly vulnerable to the ‘competing’ inﬂuences of other
depositional processes such as iceberg rafting, bioturbation, and
ocean current redistribution. As a result, a combination of key
diagnostic features (e.g. shard concentration proﬁles, grain-size
distribution, geochemical homogeneity, and co-variance with ice-
rafted detritus (IRD) input) require thorough investigation in or-
der to assess the depositional history of a cryptotephra deposit and
thus, its value as an isochronous marker horizon or chronostrati-
graphic tie-point (see e.g. Brendryen et al., 2010; Kuhs et al., 2014;
Griggs et al., 2014).600 800 0 20 40 60 0 20 40 0 200 400 0 8 0 4
Colourless shards per 0.5 gdwBrown shards per 0.5 gdw
25-80 μm 80-125 μm >125 μm 25-80 μm 80-125 μm
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icroscopically are presented for each grain-size fraction. Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
also shown. Red bars denote depth intervals fromwhich glass shards were extracted for
the nomenclature of Chapman and Shackleton (1999).
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Drift (5621.780N, 2748.950W; water depth 2840 m) (Fig. 2) to
demonstrate how some of these diagnostic features are employed
to isolate and assess the stratigraphic integrity of cryptotephra
deposits in these cores (Fig.10). Sediment samples at 2-cm intervals
were investigated between 15 and 16.4 m and between 17.5 and
18.75 m, speciﬁcally selected according to sample availability and
the stratigraphic juxtapositions of tephras identiﬁed elsewhere in
the NE Atlantic during the Eemian and the glacial transition (e.g.
Rasmussen et al., 2003; Brendryen et al., 2010). Wet sieving of
different grain-size fractions and subsequent density separation of
the 25e80 mm material revealed distinct peaks of high glass con-
centrations in this fraction (Fig. 10). In the lowermost interval,
colourless rhyolitic shards peak at 1858e1859 cm, with a sharp
lower contact and a distinct and dispersed upward tail in shard
concentrations, with a minor peak at 1778e1779 cm. Both of these
deposits clearly occur within the MIS 5e plateau, which is an
expanded section in core MD99-2253. Geochemical results from
1858 e1859 cm obtained by microprobe analysis reveal a homog-
enous rhyolitic glass population which is correlated to the wide-
spread mid MIS 5e horizon (Fig. 11 and Supplementary
information). This ﬁne-grained glass deposit with a homogenous
geochemical composition and no IRD signal supports deposition by
primary tephra fall (Figs. 10 and 11). A sharp lower contact and
distinct peak in shard concentration is a common feature of this
deposit observed in other records (e.g. Wastegård and Rasmussen,
2001; Brendryen et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2014).
The long declining tail in shard concentration above 1858e
1859 cm is a typical feature of marine cryptotephra deposits and
may well be indicative of the re-distribution of glass shards by
ocean currents and upward mixing processes (Manville and
Wilson, 2004; Lowe, 2011; Todd et al., 2014; Griggs et al.,
accepted). To test this, material from a minor peak of w300
shards in this tail at 1778e1779 cm was additionally analysed
(Fig. 10). This material was found to have a homogenous rhyolitic
composition, but the composition showed that it was unrelated to
the shards at 1858e1859 cm (Fig. 11). Although the volcanic source
within Iceland is uncertain, we believe that this horizon represents
a new, previously unknown volcanic event that may only be pre-
served in more westerly records within the North Atlantic. How-
ever, although this level represents the highest shard concentration
between 1770 and 1820 cm, we believe that further geochemical
analyses are required on samples between 1859 cm and 1779 cm in
order to pinpoint the position of this isochron relative to the tail-off
in shard concentrations above 1858e1859 cm. This contrasts with
ﬁndings presented in Abbott et al. (2014) whereby material in two
upward tails following major shard peaks was identical to the un-
derlying peak and thus were most likely derived from secondary
deposition and upwardmixing. The results fromMD99-2253 adds a
further level of complexity to cryptotephra work but reinforces the
importance of undertaking a systematic investigation of glass-
shard concentrations to determine the peak shard position rela-
tive to background levels along with detailed geochemical analysis.
Not only are steps of this kind important for deﬁning the position of
the isochron, but also for determining whether additional primary-
deposited cryptotephras may be hidden within the long tail that
usually follow the peak in shard concentration (e.g. Gehrels et al.,
2006, 2008). In contrast, the distinct peak in basaltic material
relative to the low-shard-count background (<50 shards) at 1798e
1799 cm is a clear marker for the position of this tephra. Such
distinct peaks are indicative of a rapid input of material and major
element results indicate that this horizon is a homogenous
tholeiitic basalt tephra sourced from Grimsvötn (Fig. 11). A few
outliers of transitional alkali composition are observed, but the
main population falls within the tholeiitic ﬁeld. Again thegeochemical characteristics, and lack of IRD signal, suggests that
this horizon derives from a primary fall event, but no tephra with
this glass geochemical signature and Eemian age has yet been re-
ported. We believe that this deposit at 1798e1799 cm has potential
as a tephra isochron and hence it is included within the marine
tephra framework in Fig. 1.
In contrast to the Eemian tephras, ice-rafted deposits are iden-
tiﬁed in the uppermost interval investigated within MD99-2253.
Two peaks in ﬁne-grained brown glass shards are observed at
1542e1543 cm and 1586e1595 cmwhere higher concentrations of
coarse-grained shards are also identiﬁed. Shards from 1542e
1543 cm reveal a relatively homogenous basaltic tholeiitic
composition typical of Grimsvötn-sourcedmaterial (but with wide-
ranging CaO and TiO2 values). In contrast, heterogenous
geochemistry is a feature of glass shards extracted from sediment
intervals between 1586e1595 cm with both tholeiitic and transi-
tional alkali shards identiﬁed, spanning several different source
compositional envelopes (Fig. 11). Both deposits coincide with
peaks in IRD and hence, we believe that both are the result of ice-
rafting. Their use as isochronous horizons, therefore, may be
limited due to uncertainties in the delay associated with deposition
in the marine realm. However, the higher degree of geochemical
homogeneity within 1542e1543 cm may reﬂect only a short delay
between the Grimsvötn eruption and associated deposition of
tephra on ice and subsequent iceberg calving. It is possible that one
of these deposits may correspond to the ice-berg-rafted 5c-DO24s/
BAS-I and 5c-Midt/BAS-I horizons of similar age and geochemistry
found within the Norwegian Sea and Faroes region (Brendryen
et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2014). However, further geochemical
characterisations are required to assess whether indeed a ﬁrm and
diagnostic correlation can be made. This possible correlation in-
dicates some promise in utilising 5c-DO24s/BAS-I as a regional
stratigraphic marker within the marine realm, but the potential
delay in deposition may limit its wider application.
Thus, an assessment of several different lines of evidence is
essential and very valuable to ensure the correct utilisation of
marine cryptotephra deposits as isochronous marker horizons. It is
clear that glass shard concentration proﬁles, grain-size distribution,
and geochemical analysis of multiple shards along with an associ-
ated IRD record are essential indicators for these purposes. Further
details on assessing the integrity of marine tephra deposits is
provided by Griggs et al. (2014) along with the novel use of
micromorphological techniques to investigate the deposition of
tephras in ocean sediments.
3. Marine-based correlations: the potential and challenges
ahead
Several of the cryptotephras outlined in the tephrostrati-
graphical framework for 130e60 ka b2k have clear potential to act
as pivotal isochronous markers between sequences. We expect
that, with time, there will be new additions and reﬁnements, but
the synthesis presented in Fig. 1 provides a valuable starting point
for establishing key time-lines between records. For the younger
INTIMATE tephra framework (60e8 ka b2k), Davies et al. (2012)
highlighted the key tephras from that interval that were consid-
ered as being most valuable for correlative purposes, according to
their spatial distribution, diagnostic geochemical signature, well-
constrained age-estimate and association with rapid climatic
events. For the 130e60 ka b2k time-interval, we feel that it is
premature to pinpoint the most valuable isochrons according to
these criteria. Several of the tephras represent single occurrences
and, with just a handful of reported cryptotephra studies, the full
spatial distribution remains to be deciphered. Nonetheless, we are
able to suggest which cryptotephras hold the greatest potential for
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S.M. Davies et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 106 (2014) 101e121116precisely correlating different proxy records and those that will aid
in testing the key climatic questions. For instance, NGRIP
2548.35 m, NGRIP 2903.85 m, and NGRIP 2953.35 m were depos-
ited close to sharp cooling transitions, NGRIP 2574.55 m, NGRIP
2745.60, and 2742.85 m lie close to signals of rapid warmings, and
the couplet NGRIP 2607.95 m and NGRIP 2600.60 m are associatedwith a short-lived climatic oscillation. If these nine cryptotephras
can be traced in the marine environment, they hold considerable
promise for precisely constraining the sequential changes associ-
ated with a rapid climatic event. As yet, very fewmarine cores have
been investigated for their cryptotephra record and several sam-
pling gaps still remain within the ice-core records. Thus, advancing
Fig. 12. Tephra-based marine correlation of MD04-2822 (Hibbert et al., 2010), MD99-2289 (Brendryen et al., 2010; Abbott et al., 2014; Rasmussen, T. unpublished), LINK 16 (Abbott et al., 2014; Rasmussen, T. unpublished), and MD99-
2253. Each record is plotted on a depth scale (cm). The following proxies are shown: bulk sediment calcium record (counts per second) analysed by XRF, percentage abundance of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (s) (Nps %), magnetic
susceptibility (mag susc), number of planktonic foraminifera per gram sediment dry weight (No. P (g)), oxygen isotopes record (d18O& relative to the VPDB standard) measured using the benthic foraminifer Cibicidoides wuellerstorﬁ in
core MD99-2253 and ice-rafted detrital concentrations (IRD 103per g). Three tephra deposits are traced between these core records (grey lines): 5e-Eem/RHY-I, 5a-DO21i/BAS I-III, and 4-DO19s/RHY-I. 5a-DO21i/BAS I-III is thought to
represent three distinct separate tephra horizons that are geochemically indistinguishable from one another and the LINK 16 675-80 cm deposit is correlated to all three events (Abbott et al., 2014) (hence the thicker line in MD99-
2289). The stratigraphic positions of other tephras identiﬁed in each record are represented by black bars adjacent to the depth scale. The thickness of these black bars and the grey lines deﬁne the full stratigraphic extent of the tephra
according to the shard concentration proﬁles. Also shown for reference is the position of the 5c-DO24s/BAS-I tephra (grey dotted line). Sub-populations of this deposit are found in MD99-2289, LINK 16, and MD99-2253, although its use
as an isochronous marker horizon is limited by the potential lag in deposition because of ice-berg rafting. Hatched bar in MD99-2253 represents an ice-berg rafted deposit. DansgaardeOeschger (DO) events are marked according to the
recommendations of (Rasmussen et al., 2014) and are thought to represent correlative Greenland Interstadial (GI) events in the Greenland ice-cores.
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tephra distribution and dispersal pathways in the North Atlantic
region. Although basaltic tephras dominate the ice-core record, the
individual tephra signatures do form distinct geochemical pop-
ulations that are well-constrained stratigraphically against the
NGRIP oxygen isotope record (Figs. 1 and 4). The results from this
time-interval indicate that there are no closely-timed tephras of
similar geochemical composition (cf. Bourne et al., 2013). The only
exceptions are NGRIP 2944.90 m and NGRIP 2953.35 m separated
by ca. 1330 yearse both of which are basaltic transitional alkali and
occupy similar, but not identical, ﬁelds on glass-based geochemical
biplots (Fig. 4).
In the marine realm, the most widespread isochrons (e.g. 5e-
Eem/RHY-1 and 4-DO19s/RHY-I) provide key tie-points for
comparing palaeoclimatic signals in a time period where inde-
pendent chronological controls are rare and where chronological
models are largely constructed by direct synchronisation to the
Greenland ice-cores, marine d18O stratigraphies or both (e.g.
Hibbert et al., 2010). What can be achieved when tephras or cryp-
totephras of identical glass geochemical composition can be
detected in disparate records is demonstrated in Fig. 12. Three
tephras have been traced in marine cores from the Rockall Trough,
Norwegian Sea, Faroes region, and Iceland Basin and provide the
means to precisely correlate these records and piece together a
reconstruction of changes in the marine realm. We present the
proxy data available for these different records, and the correlations
permitted using the 5e-Eem/RHY-I and 4-DO19s/RHY-I tephras
support synchronous changes within the marine realm during two
contrasting climatic episodes. Tephra 5e-Eem/RHY-I fell at the peak
warmth of the Eemian period in both the Faroes region, Norwegian
Sea, and Iceland Basin as demonstrated by the low percentage
abundance of the polar planktonic foraminiferal species Neo-
globoquadrina pachyderma (s) and bulk sediment Ca content
(Fig. 12). This is also consistent with the results reported by
Wastegård et al. (2005) of the position of this tephra within a
terrestrial sequence on the Faroe Islands, although they concluded
that the Eemian optimum in this region lagged behind that expe-
rienced in continental Europe.
In contrast to the 5e-Eem/RHY-I tephra, the 4-DO19s/RHY-I
tephra was deposited during a cold episode shortly after a sharp
cooling transition thought to be correlative to GI-19 event in the
ice-cores. This cooling transition is marked by a decline in the
number of planktonic foraminifera in the Faroes core, an abrupt
increase in the N. pachyderma (s) abundances and the bulk sedi-
ment calcium content from the Rockall Trough, and a fall in the Ca
content in the Norwegian Sea sediments (Fig. 12). The stratigraphic
positions of both the 5e-Eem/RHY-I tephra and the 4-DO19s/RHY-I
tephras supports the notion of synchronous changes in the oceans
but an insight into the phasing associated with abrupt events is
not possible because of the timing of these events during relatively
stable climatic conditions or just after a rapid transition. Tephra
from 5a-DO21i/BAS I-III, spans the cooling transition of Dans-
gaardeOeschger (DO)-21 identiﬁed in the Ca content of MD99-
2289 (Fig. 12), however, this transition is not so well-deﬁned in
the number of planktonic foraminifera in LINK16 but a fall is
evident in the magnetic susceptibility record after tephra deposi-
tion. Because the magnetic susceptibility record is smoothed,
further work is required to deﬁne this cooling transition and to
employ this tephra as a correlative marker for assessing the cli-
matic phase relationships associated with this transition. However,
despite the valuable stratigraphic position, this tephra deposit
lacks a distinct diagnostic geochemical signature as it seems that
several tephras with Grimsvötn-type chemistry were erupted
during this interval (see above and Fig. 9). Thus the most valuable
isochrons will need to meet all key criteria to fulﬁl a pivotal rolefor testing the phasing relationships between the atmospheric and
oceanic systems.
4. Conclusions
The framework presented here represents an essential ﬁrst-step
for advancing the potential and application of tephrochronology
between 130 and 60 ka b2k, akin to the developments experienced
within the succeeding INTIMATE time-frame. This emerging
framework forms a basis for the identiﬁcation of coeval tephra and
cryptotephra deposits in other depositional archives spanning this
time-interval and, as demonstrated for the marine environment,
has the potential to provide an underpinning structure for
geochronological models, obviating the propensity to simply align
and synchronise records at rapid climatic transitions (Fig. 12) (e.g.
Austin and Hibbert, 2012; Blaauw, 2012). Prior to meeting this
potential, several challenges require attention. Firstly, a step-
change is required to search for cryptotephras in high sedimenta-
tion andmore distal areas of the North Atlantic region, where some
of the cryptotephras recorded in NGRIP may also be preserved as
discrete deposits. Work of this kind requires systematic down-core
searches to determine glass-shard concentration proﬁles, detailed
geochemical analyses of multiple shards to assess the homogeneity
of a cryptotephra horizon along with an assessment of any coeval
input of ice-rafted material. It is also clear that a narrow targeted
sampling approach that solely focuses on large sulphate peaks in
the ice is ineffective for tracing a comprehensive record of cryp-
totephras. Furthermore, robust geochemical ﬁngerprinting is
particularly crucial to the success of this approach. With several
basaltic tholeiitic horizons identiﬁed in the ice and marine cores,
tephra-based correlations between cores will depend on subtle but
diagnostic features of glass (Brendryen et al., 2010; Bourne et al.,
2013, 2014; Rasmussen et al., 2013; Seierstad et al., 2014). Subtle-
ties of this kind are often only robustly characterised by “side by
side” microprobe analysis of potential correlative deposits (Lowe,
2011; Bourne et al., 2013; Abbott et al., 2014).
Ultimately, this framework and recommendations for further
work provide the basis to widen the tephra-based correlations
beyond the marine environment to the ice-core realm and poten-
tially to the handful of terrestrial sequences and ‘snapshots’ that
preserve climatic changes during this time-interval (Helmens et al.,
2007). Undoubtedly, tephrochronology represents a powerful
approach that has the potential to test the degree of synchroneity
between atmospheric, marine and terrestrial proxies over rapid
climatic transitions of the last interglacial/glacial period e a key
step towards testing the climatic-forcing mechanisms.
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